Pool/Spa Tile Collection

ALL Quamagra Pool/Spa Tile Is Always Frost Proof
Acid Proof And Stain Resistant Porcelain Tile.

Quamagra tile, inc.
POOL/SPA TILE SPECIALIST
Quamagra's Pool/Spa Tile
is always Frost Proof, Acid Proof
and Stain Resistant Porcelain Tiles.

The attraction of ceramic tile lies in the rich
array of colors, sizes, shapes and the
multiform combination of those.
In order to create your Pool/Spa more
individual and luxurious, we recommend
you to take advantage of these attractive tiles.

How do you imagine it?
How do you like your Pool/Spa look,
modern or traditional?
How about the color tone, warm or cool,
soft or intense?
Quamagra keeps a rich assortment of tiles
to satisfy these diverse demands and apply
to any size and shape of your Pool/Spa.
We assure you that you can find the one
which will perfectly meet your request and
make your Pool/Spa just the way you want it.

You imagine, Quamagra creates.

BOQ-1
BOQ-3
BOQ-4
BOQ-5
BOQ-6
BOQ-8
BOQ-10
BOQ-11

\[ 1 \text{ sheet} = 1.15 \text{ sq.ft.} / 27.6 \text{ sq.ft. per box} \]
\[ 6" \times 6-3/4" \text{ section illustrated} \]
IRMA Series IRM-1

- 1 sheet = 1.06 sq.ft./26.5 sq.ft. per box
- 6" x 6" section illustrated

IRM-1

IRM-2
IRM-3
IRM-4
IRM-5

FRESCA

- 4 pcs. = 1 sq.ft./60 pcs. = 15 sq.ft. per box
- 6" x 6" section illustrated

VALENCIA
ACAPULCO
BAJA

ANDORRA
CORDOBA
RIVIERA
SEVILLE: 1 sheet = 1.06 sq.ft./26.5 sq.ft. per box
6" x 6" section illustrated.

CASTILLE  EL SOL  SANTA FE
BLEU MARINE  ARECIBO  LEON

6" x 6" 4pcs = 1 sq.ft./70 pcs. = 17.5 sq.ft. per box
6" x 6" section illustrated.

SEVILLE Series CASTILLE

A-3602  A-7250

#925  #920  #930  #630  #640
1" × 1", 2" × 2" & 3" × 3" MOSAIC
PHOENIX

- 1 sheet = 1.08 sq.ft./27 sq.ft. per box
- 6" x 6" section illustrated

PX-61

PX-1
PX-21
PX-31
PX-41
PX-51
PX-71

NEPTUNE

- 1 sheet = 1.12 sq.ft./33.6 sq.ft. per box
- 6" x 6 3/4" section illustrated

NEPTUNE Series NEP-1

NEP-1

NEP-2
NEP-3
NEP-105
NEP-107
NEP-108
NEP-109
MERMAID

- 1 sheet = 1.08 sq.ft./27 sq.ft. per box
- 6" x 6" section illustrated.

MD-1

MD-15

MD-21

MD-10

MD-31

MD-41

MD-51

MD-61

MD-71
NEW MATRIX/CONTINENTAL III Pastel

- 1" x 1": 1 sheet = 1 sq.ft.
- 30 sq.ft. per box
- 2" x 2": 1 sheet = 1.04 sq.ft.
- 26 sq.ft. per box
- 3" x 3": 1 sheet = 1.08 sq.ft.
- 27 sq.ft. per box
- Full Trims are available.
- Please refer to 1:2:3 Collection Brochure.
- 6" x 6" section illustrated.

NEW DIAMOND PRINTED

- 1 sheet = 1.07 sq.ft./32.1 sq.ft. per box
- 6" x 6" section illustrated.

CO-330 with NDMP-30

NDMP-30B

NDMP-2B

NDMP-3B

NDMP-1A

NDMP-40B

NDMP-50B

NDMP-60B